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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, NOVEMBER 8, 1939

WSGA Plans
Vote On New
Hour Limit

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8
Organ Hour 3:30 to 4.20
p.m.. auditorium
Falconian mooting, 7 p.m.
Economics Clnb, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOV. 9
Fundamental Square Dancing Women's Gym, 7-8 p.m.
Y.W.C.A., PA Auditor.um
8 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOV. 10
Table Ten nil Try out. 6:30
p.m.. Women'* Gym
W.A.A. Square Dance, Woman's Gym 7-9 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOV. II
B. G. vs. Findlay, thorn, 2:15
Nickelodeon All-C.mpui Armill ic. Day Dane*, 8:30 p.
■a., Rocoplion Hall
MONDAY, NOV. IS
Emerson Society 7 p.m.

Women to Decide Changes
In Time Rule*
Next Week
University women will be
given a chance to vote on extending the free period after social
events, was the decision reached
by Dr. Frank J. Prout, Dean of
Women Maude F. Sharp and
Dean of Hen A. B. Conklin following
a discussion with representatives of
women's organisations recently.
The tentative! rules were drawn
up last Monday night by members of
the W. S. G. A. meeting with Dr.
Prout. They will be voted upon by
women of the University on Nov. 17.
Initi.ted by Wom.n
Certain women's groups on the
campus considered that the time allowed after social events on the campus was too limited and were not on
a par with time rules in effect on
other state university campuses.
After a discussion of the matter
with the representatives, Dr. Prout
called Miami University and consulted with the dean of Women
there concerning Miami's rules. Following this it was agreed that the
women would be allowed to vote for
later time rules.
Rules Drawn Up
The following are the proposed
changes for the W. S. G. A. rule
book:
Article I
Section 2—
Freshmen must be at their rooming places by 8 p. m. except on Fri
day and Saturday evenings when
they have 11:30 privileges. Freshmen
may go to the Library until 10 p. m.
any time during the week.
Section 4—
Sophomores and upperclass students must be in their places of residence at 10 p. m. each evening un(Continued on page 2, col. 5)

Panel Discussion
On Chapel Card
Next Wednesday
In University of Chicago Round
Table style, three University professors will hold a panel discussion in
assembly next Wednesday on American interests in the present European
war.
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, chairman of
the program, will be assisted by Dr.
Samuel H, Lowrie and Dr. Samuel
M. Mayfield,. The discussion will be
conducted in question and answer
form. A question will be asked, one
of three professors will answer it,
and then all three will join in discussing the point.
The
Entertainment Committee,
headed by Prof. John Schwarz, has
planned a varied assembly program.
On Nov. 22, the Rev. Walter
Charlesworth, pastor of the Lutheran
Church, will deliver a Thanksgiving
address. Prof. M. C. McEwen and
his choir will also appear.
On Nov. 29 the orchestra will play
and students will join in group singing. On Dec. 6 football awards will
be made. On Dec. 13 the Treble
Clef will probably sing, and on Dec.
20 the Foreign Language Club is expected to give a Christmas program,
although these two programs are
still tentative.

TO
FINDLAY
SATURDAY
No. 8

Plan Mass Migration To Findlay
Prime Falcons For Findlay Invasion

Hundreds Will Trek South
For Saturday Grid Classic
Ockerman And Company Send Falcon* Through Stiff
Practice Sessions in Anticipation of Tough
Battle; Game it Last Conference Go

Registrars Elect
Perry President
As Conclave Ends

Gatchell Names
Year's Council
Committeemen

Dr. Prout, Prof. Schwarz
Speak Before Group
In TWo Day Meet
Mr. C. D. Perry, registrar of Bowling Green State University, was
elected president of the Association
of Ohio College Registrars by the 69
members attending the fourteenth
annual meeting of the association on
the campus last Friday.
Mr. Perry was the rice-president
of the organization during the past
year. Miss Carrie E. HcKnight, registrar of Muskingum College, was
elected vice-president for the coming
year, and Mr. Lawrence C. Underwood, registrar of Hiram College, was
re-elected secretary-treasurer.
Dr. Front Spoalu
The meeting of the registrars began on Thursday morning with registration and introductions in the Library. During the morning sessions
talks were given by Dr. Frank J.
Prout, Dr. Franklin H. McNutt, director of the Division of Instruction
of the state, and Dr. J. L. Morrill,
vice-president of the Ohio State University.
Prof. John Schwarz gave an address at the evening session at the
Woman's Club. In this address he
showed that the present trouble in
Europe does not have its root in the
Versailles treaty, but can be traced
through centuries of history.
Two Addresses Given
During the Saturday sessions addresses were given by Mr. William
S. Hoffman, president of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars, and Dr. Luther Purdom, director of the University Bureau of Appointments and Occupational Information, University of Michigan.
The meeting last Thursday and
Friday was the largest in attendance
that the registrars have ever held,
according to Mr. Perry. There were
56 representatives of Ohio colleges
and four representatives from out-ofstate schools.
An invitation was given to the
registrars to hold their 1940 meeting
at Western Reserve University, but no
action has been taken on this, according to Mr. Perry.

Dr. Bourne to Speak at
Lima Luncheon Saturday
Dr. Ruth Bourne, professor of political science, will speak on the topic
of "Research Fellowship" at the
luncheon meeting of the American
Association of University Women at
Lima, Saturday.

Plan Week-End Dances
To Pay For Records
"A stronger week-end program to
halt the suitcase parade is being planned by the social committee," saya
Miss A. Wrey Warner, chairman.
A new magnavox phonograph has
been purchased and a collection of 20
new dance records is already on hand.
More records will be added later. In
order to pay for these, nickel dances
are being scheduled for week-ends
when there are no other campus
dances.
For week-ends during which small
group parties are scheduled, other
all-campus events will be arranged,
states Miss Wamer. The social committee plans to have some social event
for each week-end night.

Coach Harry Ockorraan, center, together with assistant conch M.
Budd Cox, right, and trainer Jim lnm.n, left, was sanding his Falcon
warriors through concentrated workouts yesterday pointed at stopping
Findl.y's fleet backs and pushing a few touchdowns over the goal line for
the B. G. cause when the Orange invade Donnell Stadium, Saturday to
meet the Oilers in the fin.I conference tilt of the season.
A win would give the Ocker-snen a record of four wins and one loss
in conference play.

Y.M.-Y.W. SCHEDULE NOTED SPEAKERS
FOR LABOR FORUM NEXT THURSDAY
Oscar South, Kenneth Cole
Will Lead Discussion
On Labor Relations
The Economic Commission of the
Y.W.-Y.M.C.A. will present a Labor
Forum with Oscar Smith, eighth regional director of the National Labor
Relations Board, and Kenneth Cole,
president of the Toledo Industrial
Council, as the speakers, in the Auditorium, 8 p.m., Nov. 16.
These two men, widely-known in
Ohio labor circles, will lead a discussion on the National Labor Relations
Board and its administration. After
their discussion they will answer
questions from the audience in the
form of an open forum.
Affiliate of C.I.O.
The Toledo Industrial Council, from
which Mr. Cole comes, is an affiliate
of the C.I.O. Letters were written
by the Economic Commission to the
American Federation of Labor asking them to send a representative, but
a reply signed by William L Green,
president of the A.F.L., stated that
a member of A.F.L. could not appear
on the same program with a member
of the C.I.O.

Wanted! One army.
More specifically, a machine gun,
several rifles, revolvers and uniforms
for a company of "soldiers" are needed by Prof. Upton Palmer and his
cohorts of the dramatic arts classes
for the Nov. 17 production of Irwin
Shaw's "Bury the Dead" in the University Auditorium.
Professor Palmer has his cast for
the play rehearsing every night; he
has a 'no man's land' rigged up and
is leading the University players
through it without any casualties.
But the actors in a war scene can't be

scrambling around a "no man's land
in their "civies."
And now that the technical staff
has created the sound effects of
machine guns, revolvers and other big
noises of the trenches, the real instruments of war are needed on the stage.
But where is there an arsenal that
will equip Professor Palmer's private platoon? Uncle Sam isn't lending
his armaments these days, so the
Bowling Green armory is out.
There are still the veterans' organizations and always the army
stores, says Professor Palmer, and so
the property men are out contacting
these various groups and are confident that no new armament bills will
have to be passed in order to
make the army in "Bury the Dead"
second to none.

Appropriations For
Campus WPA Work
Mount to $112,667
New Additions Provide
Work For Hundreds;
Further Aid Sought

The improvements of University
grounds and buildings, the addition
of now tennis courts, nn amphitheater,
and a new baseball diamond—these
re all factors which are taken pretty
much for granted, but which constitute an important part in the heightened prestige of Bowling Green State
University.
To date, $112,667 has been appropriated for the improvement of the
Bowling Green campus, according to
Mr. Nathaniel Hcffelbowr, project
supervisor for the W.P.A. Of this
amount, $86,803 was secured from
the Federal government, and University funds supplied the remaining
$26,864.
The project work which has been
going on since May, 1938, has given
employment to an equivalent of 1446
workers for periods of 90 days. Both
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
skilled and unskilled labor have been
employed in the present program,
which will expire the first of the
coming year.
It is hoped that the University will
receive further appropriations for
Athletic pictures, including football continued improvements at that time.
Work now in progress includes a
portraits and girls' athletics, will be
taken this week, according to Ruth new .sidewalk from the AdministraOsborn, editor of the Key. Informal tion Building to the ticket booth at
faculty pictures will be taken then the stadium, another sidewalk from
the north side to the back of the Adalso.
Since so few juniors hsd pictures ministration Building, and widening
made last week, it is necessary to of the driveway back of Williams
specify one day this week for the Hall.
Mr. Heffelbowr named many of
completion of all junior pictures, she
said. Appointments with the photo- the improvements which have been
grapher, Ariel Walker, must be made made on the campus recently. A few
immediately, otherwise, the prints of the more obvious are the sidewalks and landscaping of the library
will not appear in the annual.
To increase the yearbook library lawn, repainting and repair of all
in the Key office, 100 letters have the buildings, and all the improvebeen written to various universities ments of the athletic field.
and colleges to arrange an exchange
of yearbooks. Replies have been received from Hardin-Simmons University, Berea College in Kentucky, Duke,
Akron and New York University.
Miss Osborn also announced that
there will be a staff meeting this Chaney to Dive Through
week to lay plans for the beauty conKnife-Studded
test

Key Athletic Pics
Set For This Week

P.E. Women Have
Record Attendance
In Two Day Meet

Fifty-five members of the Women's
Physical Education department of the
Ohio College Association met here
Friday and Saturday for their seventh
annual convention. This record breaking attendance brought representatives
from twenty-one colleges.
A feature of the two-day program
was the lecture demonstration given
by Mr. Michael Peppe, swimming instructor at Ohio State University,
and two of his expert students, Mr.
Al Patnik, national spring board diving champion, and Mr. L. Cleveland,
entertaining stunt swimmer.
Other numbers included a discussion on "Swimming," led by Miss
Jeanette Stein of Ohio State, and a
talk, "A Testing Program in Physical
Education," by Miss Ruth Glassow
of the University of Wisconsin.
In elections, Dr. Gertrude Moulton
of Oberlin College was named president, to succeed Miss Rachel Bryant
of Otterbein College, and Miss Geneva
Jacobs succeeded Miss Caroline Shaw
of Bowling Green State University
as secretary-treasurer of the association.

'IMHESSOLT BROTHERS' PREPARE
DANGEROUS ACT WITH NEW THRILLS

SEARCH FOR MILITARY EQUIPMENT
Expert Talks
FOR SOLDIERS IN PLAY BEGINS Research
To Advertising Class
Machine Guns, Rifles And
Uniforms Are Needed
In 'Bury The Dead'

What? A journey southward!
Where? Findlay!
When? Saturday between the hours of one and two in the
afternoon!
Why? Bowling Green State University versus Findlay College in football!
With this brief outline solidly engraved in their minds,
hundreds of B. G. students were this week completing arrangements to join a mass migration to$
.
.
Findlay Saturday to watch the Falcons of Bowling Green match passes
and punts with a band of sturdy Oilers from Findlay College in the final
Ohio Conference tilt of the season for
both teams.
Highly elated over the sound 34-0
trouncing the Falcons handed Kent
State Saturday, the student body was Faculty And
Students
gearing itself into a lofty school
spirited pitch seldom witnessed before
Represented in
on the campus, in preparation for the
Eight Groups
Armistice Day encounter which, if
taken by the Ocker-men, will assure
them a high spot in conference standStudent Council committees for the
ings.
coming year have been announced
Team Drills Hard
by Darl Gatchell, chairman of the
Meanwhile Coach Ockerman was finance and publicity committee.
taking no chances of allowing overThey are as follows:
confidence to show among his grid
Policy and steering committee:
charges as he emphasized the Oiler's Paul W. Ladd, chairman, Dr. C. G.
potential strength and sent his men Swanson, Dr. Florence Litchfield,
through a rigorous drill session yes- and l.yman Keown.
terday based on stopping Findlay's
Student body and organization*
shifty backs and penetrating the relations committee: Margaret Ernst,
Oiler's line which was strong enough chairman, Marie Evans and Peggy
to hold Kent State to a single score Curtiss.
three weeks ago. In that fracas the
Constitutional committee (working
Findlayites won out by a 10-7 score. with University Civic Research LeaSince then the Oilers absorbed a gue) Meredith Miller, chairman, Dr.
14-8 defeat at the hands of Assump- Florence L. Litchfield, Prof. W. C.
tion College of Windsor, Ontario, but Jordan, Dr. C. G. Swanson, Lyman
camo back to soundly whale a Kenyon Keown, Paul W. Ladd and Richard
College eleven, 26-0, Saturday via the Slater.
forward-lateral pass route. Their
Election committee: Richard Slater,
only conference loss was administered chairman, Dick Lowry.
by Ohio Northern, 14-6, in the season's
Representatives to the faculty ap
opener.
propriations committee, which
is
Oilers Have Good Backs
headed by Dr. J. R. Overman, are
The Oilers boast of an abundance Paul W. Ladd and Janet Stump.
of power in their backfield in such
Representatives to the faculty entertainment committee headed by
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)
Prof. John Schwarx are Arthur
Shanly and William Cromer.
Darl Gatchell and Lyman Keown
havo been selected as representatives
to the Board of Publications. Paul W.
Ladd has been chosen ex-officio
member of the social committee.

Mr. Harry S. Keelen spoke to Dr.
L. F. Manhart's advertising class on
"How Advertising Programs are Built
Upon Production and Research" last
Friday afternoon. Mr. Keelan represented the research department
of Philip Morris & Company, Ltd.

Students Find Real Values
By Reading All The Ads
Merchants ef Bowling Q1
Green are advertising in J |
this issue of the Falconian. Each week these advertisers
sfre realising more business from the
ads they run in this paper. It's because students are getting into the
habit of reading all the ads for the
many extra values that merchants
are offering them.

31

Barrel Hoop

The "McChessolt Brothers", famous
tumbling team of Bowling Green
State University, are preparing for
action again this season under the
coaching of "Red" Chaney from Milwaukee.
The sensational act of the troupe
is "Red's" "knife-barrel-hoop-dive"
to which he plunges head-first through
a ring which is so small he has to
put his arms in ahead of his shoulders,
so as to miss the knives fastened to
the inside of the hoop. Chaney has
also perfected one of the hardest
bar acts ever known — the planch,
or one-handed bar stand.
A new member of the four-man
team is an Oak Harborite, Jack
("Chessy") Mc Chestnutwood, who,
being one of our cheerleaders, is
well fitted to do first class tumbling.
Elmer Solt, sophomore from Findlay,
had a back injury this summer but

Debate Findlay
In First Meet
Four University debaters met with
(rams of Findlay College in a nondecision dual meet in the Administration Building yesterday at 6 p.m. on
the Pi Kappa Delta isolation proposition.
The Bowling Green men were Harold Parker and Albert Boucher, affirmative; John Bronson and Vincent
Immel, negative.
This was the first of more than
40 debates which are planned for
Bowling Green State University debaters before Christmas, according
to Prof. Upton Palmer, coach.
Other debates scheduled at present
are as follows:
Nov. 14, Rockford, there
Nov. 16, Capital
meet, here

University,

dual

Nov. 17, Heidelberg pre-conferenco
tournament, there
Nov. 27, Kenyon, dual meet, here
Dec.

2, Novice tournament

Dec. 8-9, Ohio Men's Tournament,
Capital University

Dec. 13, Ohio University, here
he is coming through with a "back
bend," which, Chaney claims, "will
Flying School Quota May
beat any girl acrobat".
'Red" is leader of the outfit, due
Be Raised as 29 Pas*
to his years of experience. He plans
Physical Examinations
to have A. ("Mac") Mclntire perform his clown act in the troupe, as
The original quota of 20 students,
he did last year. All of them will
produce a "human pyramid" as a assigned to Bowling Green's new flygroup act, and individual stunts will ing school may be increased to an
consist of dives, rolls, and air flips. enrollment of 30 .according to a statement from President Frank J. Prout.
In a communication from WashingCity Fraternal Clubs to
ton, D. C, Grove Webster, Chief,
Start Community Center Flying Development Division, stated
that the Aeronautics Authority would
Through the cooperation of Presi- increase the quota to 30 if Bowling;
dent Frank J. Prout, plans are rapid- Green could find 30 eligible students.
According to a report from the
ly being completed by the various
fraternal clubs of the city for the President's office, 29 students, inestablishing of a community center cluding two women, have already
passed the physical examination, makat the Training School.
Funds and equipment for the cen- ing them eligible to enroll in the flyter are being taken care of by the ing school. The office is now awaiting
the examination of a thirtieth apmany town organizations.
The center will be open to children plicant before wiring the Aeronautics
in the afternoons and to adults in Authority for definite orders as to
the increase in quota.
the evenings.
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ing, bedraggled manner to it. IU pag«a were
ruffled and seemingly loosened by the students
Psbliahad Erair Wednesday af College Year by Tha brushing past it. Any effect the creators of the
Stadanta of Bowling Green SUU Unlveraltjr
sign might have hoped for was lost. Even some
of die sophisticates of the campus were shocked
National Advrrtiaing Service, Inc.
by this use of the Book.
o«Vf> MNOT Mnaaaaaaa
But such had to come sooner or later. Compe410MUIH*)AVI.
NBWYOAK.N.V.
tition among: the sign makers was getting to the
point where, sooner or later, one had to try for
an effect that would shock just as competition
STAFF
on radio programs brought on Mae West and an
Staff Meets Every Wednesday at 7:00 P.M.
attack from Mara,
Edltor-ln-Chlef
:
Robert Baron
Associate Editors
Richard Lilley, Anthony Franeaa
Sports Editor__
—
,
Jtichard Danipace
Al Sautter, Joa Freeman
Assistant
Martha Walrath
Society Editor..
By ROBERT BARON
Assistants—.
Mary Powney, Jean Dowell
Nawi Reporters-- Hee Dennis, Marjorie Squire, Virginia
Grots, Jesse Mittleman
Polls taken by the Associated Collegiate Press, a
Proof Reader!—Marilee Hargesheimer, Dorothy Kiefer, news bureau for American colleges, show that the maDorothy Rothrock, AlU Miller, Marjorie Ann Hilt
jority of tha country's collegians firmly believe that the
Typists Evelyn Myers, Dorothy Stein, Dorothy I'ohlman United States will enter the war if it lasts much longer.
Shop Foreman
Harry Slawson The same polls reveal that an even greater majority of
college students do not want war and will not fight unBusiness Manager
Darl Gatchell less drafted.
Phone 4663
These two statements which, no doubt, represent the
Advertising Department
June Rummel
opinions of most men of college age, contradict each
Freshmen Reporters—Carrie Crockett, Leila Slahl, other, and the second can be classed aa "mere wishful
Georgia Wieslcr, Martha Jordon, Vivian Walker, thinking." If the United States should enter the war,
Qucntin Bowers, Virginia Algulre, Carol Christman, it is generally agreed that men of college age would
Richard Lowry, Carl LaRue
form a large part of the fighting forces. If such is true,
Duncan Scott why do these would-be soldiers say that the country will
Faculty Adviser

ISOLATED ITEMS

The opinions expressed in the various signed columns
of Ibis paper sire those of the writers end are no*
necessarily shared by the Falconian or any other group
or individual.

Armistice Meditation . . .
Some people in Europe will pause next Saturday, perhaps for only a moment, to realize that
the armistice of 1018 is over; that the nations
have regained their breath and have plunged
again into the uncertain depths of war. Any
toast they might make to that old armistice
would be a satire on civilization.
In the United States, on the other hand, there
is still a chance for the armistice of 1918 to have
some meaning—not in our outward relationship
to the "ideal" of Versailles, but in the realization
that we were played for a sucker once and are
not willing to assume the fool's role again.
Now is the time for great speeches. Now the
nation requires fearless men—not to lead us
against a foreign "foe," but to lead us away
from the gullibility of 1916. Do our orators
speak of the honor of '17 or of an acknowledged
mistake of '17? Do they still fling the slogans
of war into our ears, or do they condemn those
who propagated them?
There is tho key to the meaning of this coming
Armistice Day. Are those who seek to mold
American opinion, who have been granted the
right by the people to sound the cry for the
future, are they strong enough to repeat what
was on everybody's lips just a few years ago,
or do they fall into the adverse psychology of
the times to tell us that wars are fought for
ideals?
In 1936 we all were sure that wars were
fought for moneyed interests, for munition makers—war mongers all. Are these phrases obsolete among us today, or do we accept the lesson
of Nov. 11, 1918? Arc we willing to give Armistice Day an American meaning, or do our
leaders accept the European model?

enter war when they, the ones who are supposed to do
the fighting, say in the same breath that they won't
fight? It is like a prizefighter who expects a scheduled
match between himself and an opponent to take place
when he, himself, vows he'll never fight again. It doesn't
make sense.
X

X

X

X

The country probably wouldn't go into war unless
its men would be willing to fight, but that willingness
can be rather easily obtained is quite obvious from the
first world war. A few choice outrages written up by
skillful propagandists and placed on the front pages of
the newspapers, together with some subtly constructed
editorials, are all that is necessary to throw the country
into a feverish war state and send men hurrying to
the recruiting stations.
That kind of propaganda won't aft"ect ui," cry milions of college men, "because we've gone to school uiid
are educated to recognize false statements."
This supposition woald b* ideal If It were tree, but
it isn't. Most college folks just think they would know
how to act if war hysteria should strike. They surely
cannot predict their own emotions, and as fur as reading
newspapers intelligently, the nation's collegians will not
stand a chance against war propaganda. Gome students
lon't realize the difference between an editorial and a
column, and a few can't or won't distinguish between an
editorial and a common news story. Still they're not considered ignoramuses; so one wonders how intelligent a
student must bo to read a propaganda-ridden newspaper.
X X X X
Orchids to oDrothy Thompson for these wisa words
in her Oct. H column:
"When Earl Browder and Fritz Kuhn, the GermanAmerican Bund and all other front organizations of
th< e tw
'" . "| personalities plead for exemption (from congressional and other invesigutions) under the Bill of
Rights, they are like a man who, having murdered his
parents, pleads for clemency on the grounds he is an
orphan." (Note: parentheses mine.)

OPINION PARADE
By ACP

An Airport in B. G. . . .
There are certain times in the life of a university when it. could very well use the support
and financial backing of subsidises or a benefactor.
Since the University has recently launched its
air training school under the auspices of the
Federal Aeronautics Authority, an airport in
Bowling Green would be a great asset to the
University.
There is plenty of idle land irt this vicinity
which is flat and suitable to such an enterprise.
The port does not necessarily need to be Hit
elaborate affair. With very little expense, the
necessary lay-out could be established. With a
few land markings and a hangar. Bowling Creen
would have an ideal set-up. All that is needed
is a philanthropic man or group of men—perhaps a local civic organization.
The University, finding itself in this situation,
sorely feels the need of financial support of a
well organized alumni association.
The administration is substantially assured
that the federal government will support the air
school during the current year, and continue to
do so for several years hence. Therefore, this
is not an ephemeral idea, leaving room for
sound plans for the future.
A riding academy has been effected with no
great financial obligation to the University.
What is needed now is someone or some group
to finance the erection of a practical landing
field.

Advertising Religion . . .
About one year ago an editorial was published
in an attempt to persuade the various religious
groups to refrain from advertising their attractions, after the manner of a commercial venture,
in the Well of the Administration Building.
That editorial was answered by one group by
saying (on another sign board) "Are we to hide
our light under a bushel?"
We were of the opinion that when those words
were given, the idea was to share the religion,
to let the rest of the world know Who was being
followed, by personal actions and speech, not by
the more easy and more convenient but less personal method of publishing the "light" on a billboard.
Incidentally, the various religious groups have
failed to refrain from building bigger and better billboards for the Well.
Recently, one of the many signs, attempting
to outdo the rest, carried a Bible tied in a droop-

As always happens when a great political or social
question faces the nation, college students arc today
forming organizations to influence the opinion of their
fellow students on tho questions of war and neutrality.
At Princeton University, undergraduates have formed
"The American Independence League," which is "dedicated to the purpose of revealing, strengthening and expressing the determination of the American peoplo to
keep out of the European war." The League already
counts one-third of Princeton's student body as members,
and the second chapter of the organiaation has been
foamed on the Harvard University campus. Incidentally, national headquarters of the new organisation are in
the offices formerly occupied by the Veterans of Future
Wars, now defunct.
Not quite so aerious, but just as interesting, are two
other proposals that have made their appearance in the
last week or two. In tho University of Pittsburgh's
towering Cathedral of Learning there haa sprung up
the "Loyal Order of Sons of Leavenworth," whose slogan
is "If America goes to war, we go to Leavenworth."
Here's an interesting paragraph from a letter explaining; the organisation: "HurryI Form your own District
Cell of the Loyal Order of Sons of Leavenworth! Pick
your cell-mate while you may. Write for your free membership card entitling you to all the privileges of our
future home. Write today to ask any questions yon may
wish about our secret shuffle, our national symbol —
tha ball and chain — or any other practices of our ex.
elusive Order."
On the Cornell University campus, Stan Cohen, columnist for the Cornell Daily Sun, stirred up a bit of
interest with this telegram to Secretary of State Cordell
Hull: "Sun political expert advocates corridor through
Canada to join Alaska to Union, free enslaved minorities in Vancouver, protect economic future of nation.
Would resort to force if necessary. Can we expect support of State Department?"
At this writing, the Hitler-like proposal has met with
no response from Mr. Hull!
Football Is Our War
"Today, students find bloodshed and heroes enough or.
the football field. Today, boys working their way
through college as a result of the last war know that a
war boom is a fickle, unstable thing. Today co-eds realize that glamourous uniformed troops lead to very unglamourous breadlines. Today, T.U. students say flatly
that they will refuse to fight."
Political
An Indiana University, alma mater of Paul V.
McNutt, prominently mentioned as a democratic
presidential nominee, the republicans have enrolled more than 500 students in a campus republican club.

Campus Camera
FACTJAr4£> /MGyPEJ OH F0OT£AL£

:-■

Dear Sir:
In my opinion, the University's
reputation may be damaged by the
students themselves.
I refer to ■ condition which I have
observed recently, namely, that thefts
on the campus seem to be far too
frequent. • Just !a»t week there was
a notice in the puper about u typewriter which hud been taken from
your news office. Many books and
other property have also been stolen
this semester.
Just to give a Sunday School lecture on the ethics of stealing would
accomplish nothing. However, the
situation does call for uction on the
part of the student body: first, all
measures of prevention, of course,
should be taken; second, all cases of
theft should be reported to authorities for any action to be taken. What
would be most effective would be active detective work on the cases reported.
If the situation continues, it will
provide an excellent opportunity for
an enterprising student who desires
to help himself and others to organize
a detective agency on the campus.
The field of suspects is small enough
to permit a smsll organization to be
very effective in such an occupation.
Such an organization would certainly
have much more beneficial results
than a date bureau, and might nut
be any more work.
Henry Squire

At The Cinema ]
The dramatic conflicts concealed
behind the stern and sterile features
of young men of medicine—-their
loves and glories, enmities and failure*—Comprise the provocative theme
of "Disputed Passage" showing tonite, tomorrow and Friday at the ClaZel. The pic presents John Howard,
Akim Tamiroff, and Dorothy Lamour
(without a sarong).
If you like to see good juvenile
stars you'll like the double feature
playing at the Cla-Zel Saturday. "Bad
Little Angel" and "Death of a Champion" both star youngsters, although
Lyne Overman steals the show in the
latter.
History students especially will be
interested to know that "The Private
Lives of Elizabeth and Essex" is
scheduled to show Sunday and Monday at tha big theatre. Always mentioned, but seldom told about in detail
by history books, the story of one of
history's famous love affairs is screened wonderfully in technicolor. Bette
Davis playa the waspish Elizabeth
and Errol Flynn portrays Lord Essex.
Tuesday Jackie Cooper returns in
a comedy based on the adventures of
Henry Aldrich, the radio personality.
The pic is called "What A Life", and
Betty Field is the heart attack.
At the Lyric Charles Starrett in
"Western Caravans" is the feature
Friday and Saturday. Sunday and
Monday another film based on war
is the screen offering. The pic, "Espionage Agent", stars Joel McCrea
and Brenda Marshall and is the first
movie of U.S. foreign service in action in world danger zones.
"Brother Rat" returns to the Lyric
next Wed., Thur. and Fri. in response
to popular demand.
Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. Will Hold
Labor Forum Nov. 16
(Continued f-om page 1, col. 3)
The Economic Commission of the
Y.W.-Y.M.C.A. is composed cdl Carl
Bourne, chairman: Kenneth Harger,
vice chairman; Betty Braithwaite.
secretary; Paul R. Ladd, treasurer;

College Daze
By WALLACE UPHOFF
Fraan Saaa —
My note It not exactly true
To careful calculation,
My ears are somewhat out of tune.
To rhythmic syncopation, My teeth are strongly eqnine-like
In size and distribution,
My face supports the argument
For monkey evolution,
My speech has something wrong with
it
Beyond ray comprehension,
My brain works fairly well at times
With things of one dimension.
But everything is Oke-e-doke;
Completely up to normal
Because she called me "Big-a-boy"
And asked me to her Ferasal.
I
Soph Sasa ——
I will not smoke the cigarette
Now that the ladies do.
If they begin to smoke the pipe
Then I'll begin to chew.
And if the ladies start to chew
And take my only sin,
I shall renounce all cussedness
And live on aspirin.

■
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Poetry Comer

WNCU SAM CDUiCTS AROUND,
♦2POOO0O M RX3TBAU. TAXBS/

Dear Sir:
Why don't we have a gossip column? The students clamor for such
dirt, but their cries go unheeded.
When will something be done? And
why not a box listing the social activities for the coming week, BO that
it will not be necessary to read every
item in the paper in order to learn
what is planned for the week-ends?
While offering suggestions, let's
have an "Advice to the Lovelorn"
column. There are 1400 studenta on
the campus, which means that there
arc 1400 potential love problems being created every week. Why isn't
something done? Will you sit idly
by while these young, pitiful souls
room about in a quandary and tear
their hearts out over krs affaires des
coeurs? Shame, you wolf in sheep's
clothing.
Unless something is done soon to
alleviate the above conditions, the
"Falconinn," the former pride of the
student body of Bowling Green State
University, will degenerate into
something people use to wrap refuse
in. I still dare you to print this!
Frank Szumlicz
Editor's Not*: TCH, TCH, TCH7

Junior Sasa —
In spite of freedom's holy cause
And feministic loud applause
My bringin' up can't tolerate
This everlasting sex debate.
A lady may have every right
To drink and smoke and swear and
fight
And gentlemen in like degree
To powder-puff and sip at tea.
But of the many varied ways
To live out our allotted days
I like the idealistic plan
Of, Gentle woman — Sturdy man.
Senior Sasa —
0 God, bless every new'mustache
When hopes are nearly dead
And balance sheets begin to show
The down Is in the red.
And what sasa you?

Women to Vote
On Changes of
W.S.G.A. Limits

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
less 11:30 permission has been obtained. On Friday and Saturday evenings sophomore and upperclass studenta have 11:30 privileges. On Sunday and Wednesday evenings, junior
and senior students may have 11:S0
p. m. permission four times per semester from the Dean of Women or Association officer, or house chairmen
in the dormitories. Later permission
must be obtained from the Dean of
Women.
Section 6—
Women must be in their places of
residence by 1:45 a. m. following
formal dances. In case of two formalt
on the same week-end, the student
has one 1:45 a. m. privilege and one
1 a. m. privilege. At all campus informal dances scheduled on the social
calendar, students have 1 a. in.
privelege. For all other dances the
By
hour is 11:30 p. m.
BOB FRANK
LARRY ASHK1NS
Section 9—
Gentlemen callers must leave
promptly at 11:30 p. m. on Friday
FORECAST
and Saturday.
It can't possibly snow before NoSection 10—
vember 20, 1939. I haven't seen any
Sorority members may be granted
yet, have you "Pearson"? No, I permission
to stay at their sorority
haven't, "Allen".
house by the Dean of Women and also
the officers of the W. S. G. A.
HISTORY LESSON
The town of Ghent in the Middle
Ages had an ingenious system of
government. A council of "39" rul- Las Amiga* Remodel Parlor
ed the town. This council was di- In House on South Prospect
vided Into groups of 13 persons, those
Las Amigas sorority sisters duractually in charge, those in office the
preceding year, and those to be in ing the next few weeks will remodel
office the following year. And the and refurnsh the social room of their
town was well run as history shows. house at 130 South Prospect.
The committees in charge are
Many of our present-day towna and
cities could take a lesson from Ghent! Dorothy Baxter, Joan Brown, Emma
Reitz, Maryellan Hill. Jean Diver and
AIN'T NOTHIN' NEW
Vennie 1'etcof.
Skyscrapers are not a modern evil.
The walled cities of the Middle Ages
made land valuable for building purposes and to secure proper returns
landholders were forced to erect high
structures. Legal authorities had to
The Parrot is glad to sea school
enact building laws to prevent these
structures from being so lofty as to .spirit on the rise and is always eager
endanger the public safety! The to help when ever possible. In past
city of Rheims in France bad a law
forbidding any structure for resi- weeks Mike J's omnibus haa carried
dence purposes to be erected higher many a co-ed to football games away
than the eaves of the cathedral!
from home. Good work, Mike.
HATS OFF
Speaking of co-eds, "why is it that
To that football player who is
freshman
Margie Hilt took her good
captaining the Falconians to one of
their most successful seasons in re- old time in the library Monday while
cent years. His name, of course, is that big silent, tall and handsome
Ed Siminski. It was pleasant to the man from out of town waited patientears last Saturday to hear that
"crack" when Ed hit 'em. We hope ly to take her out. Maybe it was
the equipment of opposing teams in her brother!!?
the future is of the best make. It
What's this we hear about the
had better be.
boys at Kohl Hall (second floor to
and Ruth Heymann, publicity chair- be exact) getting out of control reman. Dr. Lloyd A. Helms is faculty cently.
Teh, Teh.
And they're
advisor.
such good boys!?
Study Labor Problems
They should know by now that
The Commission was formed for
the purpose of studying the economic the Parrot's the place to let out that
problems of labor, cooperatives and excess energy dancing to Mike J's
farming. The results of their research is to be used in discussions at nickelodeon. Then get it back with
one of those super milk shakes Adv.
Y.W. and Y.M.C.A. meetings.

You Guess,
We're Tired

TASTY TIDBITS
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Does Campus Eds:
V
Blaktt mow is the tun* for you all to com* to the aid of the football loam,
the athletic department—and aet a lot of fun and spirit too.
What this UnlTorstrr needs Is a ^l^T"lt'^*^ of its student body to Findlay Saturday afternoon for the Falcons vs. Oilers game. It's
bound to be a good battle, Findlay College and roar fllma Mats* stand at a Ho in the Ohio Conference, and after what the Ocker men
did to Kent last week, there's not much doubt as to how the Falcons feel about the southern team that dares to stand In their way.
In hist about •Tory other college there Is always at least one game of the season that the whole student body migrates to. Capital
took over Tiffin last week when several car loads and a bus load of Capitalists rolled down to Heidelberg for the annual sldrmlsh.
Findlay Is near enough that none of you Kids should stay away. Furthermore, your old University gets one half of the gate receipts,
and the athletic department can stand the spare change. Let's surprise the team and really show up for this away-from-home game. The
price is 40 cents, and the place Is Donnell Stadium. You can buy tickets this week at the Business Office.
So be there with bells. Til be seeing you.
Migrations of love.
Dunny

If you ha.a a car and can take
•u^nfin to Fleeter am a
akara-tW-ax|Mn>a plan, please
•if* your mama and indicata tka
nuaibar you caa tak. oa tka
AaWaiaiatration Bailafiaf balWtiaUatd.

LARGE CROWD TO Lawrence Tech Runners Taken DORMITORY GALS
MAKE TRIP TO
Into Camp By Falcon Harriers PICK FAVORITE
Onofrio, Jay Parker and Louis DeSandro tied for first to
SATURDAY TIT pace Jim
GRID WINNERS
the Falcon cross country team in their 17-38 victory over

Squad Prepares For Tough Lawrence Tech Monday.
Golota of Tech finished fourth followed by Rosen, fifth, and
Battle in Armistice
—
eMichels, sixth, for the Falcons.
Day Classic
The time over the City Park four
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

PING PONG CLUB TO
OPEN TRYOUTS FR1.

backs as Reiniger, co-captain of the
squad, Conley, clever little signal
caller, Hatcher and Lindsay, triple
Seven women and five men will be
threat men who accounted for all of
the scores in the Kenyon spree, and admitted to the University Table TenSchloaser, deadly pauer and consis- nis Club following tryouts to begin
tent ground gainer.
Friday, Robert Baron, president, announced yesterday.
These, together with old members,
Vera Welty, Alice Holfacker, Helen
Worstell, Bill Primrose, David Cross,
Frank Szumlizc, Charles Snyder and
Bob Baron, will fill the quota for the
first semester, and those eliminated
in tryouts will be placed on a waiting
list, according to present rules of the
club.
The club is inviting any student on
the campus to try out for the 12 vacancies Friday at 6:30 p.m. At that
SCHLOSSXtl
[/t£Mfi/WG£fCA time all tryouts will play each other
one game, and those in each division
Bolstering the Findlay line will be accumulating the highest scores will
Jalli, husky guard playing his last win the open places in the organizacollege game. In his spare time Jalli tion.
serves as coach and first man on the
wrestling team. Other dependable
linemen are Kanuck and Oxley at the
tackle posts and Neubaur, splendid
defensive canter. Kanuck's place-kicks
have accounted for many extra points
this season and also provided the Oilers their narrow «Biargin of victory
Under the sponsorship of the
over Kent State when he booted a "Topper Club", the co-op men from
32 yard field goal.
Kohl Hall will have a chance to don
The game will mark the first lime the colors of their Alma Mater and
that the two teams have mat on the show the upperclassmen how intragridiron since the break-up of the mural basketball should be played.
Northweat Ohio Conference in 1031. Besides playing in their own club,
The Falcons and Oilers were keea they will also be eligible to try out
rivals in those days, and if that for the freshman basketball squad.
rivalry has not cooled too quickly,
There are quite ■ few good prosputting it in the words of Joe Free- pects in the "Topper Club" this yesf.
man, ace sports analyst and statis- Although some of them have been out
tician of the Falconian, "there will be of high school a year or two, they
no peace for either team on Armis- should be in good shape by the time
tice Day until the final gun barks." practice starts in December.
It was against Findlay that the
The majority of the players come
Falcons piled up their 151-0 score from small schooU, although such
in 1921.
schools as Garfield Heights, Shswnee,
The contest will start at 2:16.
Findlay, and Canton McKinley are represented.

CO-OP TOPPER CLUB
FORMS LEAGUE TEAM

THE
FEMININE
HELD

mile course was 22:25.
Saturday the Falcon harriers meet
the strong Oberlin cross country team
at Oberlin. Thus far this season
Oberlin is undefeated and has a good
chance of winning the Ohio Conference Championship. Last year Oberlin finished second in the Ohio Conference.
Teams Oberlin has defeated this
season are: Miami, Muskingum, Ashland, Mount Union, and Wooster.
Oberlin's team is led by Captain
Lloyd Gressler, two year letter winner. Richard Hauser and Ray Cummings are the two other lettermen on
the Oberlin squad.

INTRAMURAL HEADS
ISSUE FINAL PLANS
With tho coming of the basketball
season, the men's intramural department has made plans for the most
representative intramural basketball
program in the history of the University. The program begins Dec. 4
and every man enrolled in the University is eligible to compete.
The department will operate three
leagues this year. A league for Kohl
Hall men has been planned with only
boys in Kohl Hull playing on the
teams. An independent league will
be organized for fraternities, house
teams, and any other groups. The
department Is also planning an interclass league.
Entry blanks are available in the
Men's Gymnasium. All team managers should return the entry blanks
not later than 6 p.m. on Dec. 2.
Any freshman will be eligible for
intramurals until he hus won a berth
on the freshman squad. No player
may compete in more than one league
unless the second league be the interclass league.

Feathers From The Falcon Nest
By DUNNY

How Did We Miss Him?? . . .

By VIRGINIA ALGUIRE
In this column laat weak you read
of the all-campus country square
dance to be held Friday evening is
the Women's Building from 7 to 9.
Again I want to urge your attendance.
Betty Hendrickson has been appointed chairman with Julia Dunham and
Bonnie Boulis as her assistants.
If yea beae never baan ahla lo
wander through the intricacies of
this all-absorbing dance, cast aside
your fears far there is to be a practice session for all beginners tomorrow evening from 7 to 8 in the Women's Building.
The valley ball tournament is alill
in progress with the "Champs" leading with 6 games, "Lucky Sevens"
next with 6 games, and the "Trimmers" and "Vollettes" with 3 games
each.

In the space that was devoted last week to the resume of the 1938-39
basketball season I mentioned a few facts about the returning lettermen, and
it seems that through my misconception of the eligibility rules I forgot to
mention one James "Zoch" Zechman.
"Zoch" will be eligible for the first semester and should contribute
materially to the success of the Brown and Orange basket swishers if his
past experiences mean anything. Last season Jim banged through a total
of 168 tallies through the draperies for better than an 8V4 point per game
average.
In the conference Zechman received high acclaim, and the way he handles
his 236 pounds in the pivot position makes it easy to see how he was such
a headache to the Falcon opponents.
Sailors Row Your Boat . . .
The marked success of the Sailors of DeSales College of Toledo in the
sports world should receive some mention. The sailors, only in their fourth
year of competition in athletics, have became the talk of this part of the
state because of their grand success.
Under Coach Al Saeksteder's leadership the team leems destined to advance still higher. To date they have produced a Michigan-Ontario Collegiate
Cage championship team, one capable of beating the Falcons last year by a
43-42 score. So far this year they have an undefeated football team which
handily disposed of Assumption who in turn beat Findlay, the Falcon's next
rival.
If their present pace keeps up it may not be long before the Sailors will
be shooting off a few Rockets.

To the daantlaaa who have taken
up riding I dedicate this quiptic remark by a Heidleberg coed who in
speaking of horses stated she didn't
know how anything so fnll of hay
could be so hard.

The Football Wars ...
The Falcon opponents met a hard week-end of football dropping four
while winning three. Michigan Normal, Findlay and Capital won while
Wayne, Otterbein, Wittenberg and Bluffton dropped by the way side.
On the credit side of the ledger we find that Michigan Normal broke up
a Wayne homecoming by avenging a defeat administered to them by the
Tartars earlier in the season. They turned the trick by a 13-6 score.
About 70 students attended the
Findlay found the Kenyon horde's style of play to their liking and
Y.M.C.A. splash party Thursday night.
soundly trounced them 26-0 in a game that was marked by a fistic freefor-all.
Capital got back in its winning ways by whipping Heidelberg by a 20-0
count.
MORE
The opponents who ended in the red were numerous. Bluffton played
host to a North Manchester, Indiana team and received a sound 69-7 thrashGLAMOROUS
ing for their congenial endeavors. The North Manchester coach used
♦ *
everybody but the end of the bench in the rout.
Otterbein continued its losing ways by taking one on the chin from
IS THE PERSON WHO
Marietta 16-0. Wittenberg lost a homecoming battle 3-0 in the last 40
DOESNT TRY TO GET
seconds of play to the Big Reds of Denison.
The games this week find Bluffton tackling Assumption, Wayne engaging
BY WITH A SLIGHTLY
tie U. of Buffalo; Capital walking over Otterbein; Wittenberg playing
SOILED CUSTUME
Marietta; Kent State falling before Western Reserve, and Michigan Normal
meeting Alma.

P
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Sanitary Dry
Cleaners

STUDENTS!

THE UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

139 East Woo.tar
PHONE 6611

Opposite College Campus

-/

ATLANTIC
WHITE FLASH

MOTOR OIL

Lubrication Service
Cor. S. Main and Washington

By BUI SigUr
Last we«k the Falconian faVO
you football prediction* by Bowline; Green** tonaorial expert*—
barbers to us common people.
This week we present the lowdown on the nation's foremost
gridiron contests as gathered
from some of B. C'l glamorous
womanhood.
According to the feminine
"siptrti" the mighty Falcons
will annihilate Findlay.
However, one might detect just the
slightest hint of partiality in this
choice.
Uniform, still IS0H1 to have
that old appeal, as every girl interviewed chose Army and Nary
over Columbia and Harvard, respectively.
Four out of six gave Purdue
a victory over Northwestern.
"Besides. Purdue does have
just the duckirit shade of yellow
jersies," quoth Mary Lou Mauerhan.
With one exception tho sweet
young things picked the University of Michigan to vanquish
Minnesota. Margie Groll chose
the Gophers because she knows
a Phi Gam at that school who is
halfback on the varsity—
Evidently the girls do have
some knowledge concerning the
manly sport as they all wisely
gave State's belligerent Buckeyes a triumph over Chicago,
who by the by, haven't woa a
game this year.
Those interviewed wore Mary
Lou Mauerhan, Margie Groll,
Phyllis Haynes, Leila Stahl, Betty Cress, and Jean Norswortky.

Spaclal 40c stud.nt ticks!* for
the FindUr game will bo told in
the well every afternoon (kit
week, in the Nevlsttorium entrtnet in the eveningi and from
4 lo 6 p.m. daily at the Corner
New. Stand uptown.

Bowling Green Swamps Kent
In Big Show Of Power, 34-0
Falcon* Spoil Homecoming Celebration For Kent Alumni
By Turning on Steam; 27 Point Splurge in
Fourth Quarter Features Game
The powerful Bowling: Green Falcon frrid team turned on
the pressure to trample Kent State 34-0, Saturday, before a Kent
State homecoming crowd of 5,000.
The decisive victory not only boosted Bowling Green in the
Ohio Conference race, but it was the first victory for an Ockerman coached eleven over the sister school. It also gives the Falcons an edge in the all time records-

between the two schools.
Rraahley kicked the extra [Miint.
The Orange and Brown, after it
Tho hnnl charging line of the Falslow start, completely dominated the cons, as in other game*, wiu out(Tame. The forward wall ripped large standing. Throughout the game tho
holes in the Flashes' line and stopped line WHS rushing the Kent passers
the losers with a net gnin of 26 ynrds and tossing them for huge losses, and
by rushing. Kent's highly touted pass- ugain it was the work of Captain
ing offense backfired and resulted in Siminski and "Posty" Knccht that
tho Falcon's scoring 27 points in the ttood out. These two plnyers, as good
final quarter. The Flashes tallied nine as any in the state, were the fifth
first downs to the Falcons seven, but and sixth men in the Kent hnckfield
they all came in the middle of the all afternoon. Harold Mehlow also
field and th« losers were never in- turned in a fine game at end, twice
side Bowling Green's thirty yard line. tossing Kent pasHcrs for large losses.
In the Howling (Ireon backfield it
Tho Falcons scored on the second
play in the second quarter after a was Stove Brudiinski who stood out.
Kent kick
was partially blocked. Besides doing some nice running hie
BnuUinski and Catnnese carried the riflo-arm completed five out of twelve
ball to the five yard line where Well- passes and his educated toe kept the
ner smashed over the wenk side for Kent States back on their heels.
the score. Knocht's kick wua good,
as Bowling Ureen led 7-0. Bowling
Green scored again in this quarter
when Brudzinski passed to G. Madaras
in the end zone, hut a five yard offside penalty nullified the score.
By scoring two touchdowns last
The opening of the third quarter Saturday Eddie Wellner boosted his
found the Falcons in hot water after season's total to 116 points and rates
Johnson took the kickoff on his four him among the top scorers in tho
yard line, slipped to the ground, but state.
kept on running. The ball was carried back to the spot where his knee
The game was interrupted several
hit the ground and Bowling Green times during the afternoon. Twice
was penalized half of the distance to officials had to chase a friendly dog
the goal line. Brudzinski then punted from the playing field, and after the
out of danger, I-ate in the third quar- Falcons had scored their fourth
ter a Falcon drive, featured by two touchdown a Kent freshman ran
Brudzinski-to-Catunese passes, push- away with the ball after Brashley
ed Kent back to their one yard Line, kicked the extra point. The game was
but on the next play a Bowling Green finished with one of the Orange and
fumble was recovered on the one foot Brown's pigskins.
line.
Tho final quarter saw the Falcons
"Posty" Knccht made one of the
scoring twice resulting from passes hardest tackles seen in a long time in
and twice by intercepting Kent aerials. tho fourth quarter when he hit
The first of the four came early
Mittiga, Kent quarterback about ten
the quarter when Brudzinski*s pass feet inside the side-line, and knocked
from Kent's 25, was good to Wellner him uut of the playing field, over the
on tho ten. After three plays netted Bowling (ireen bench, upsetting severseven yards Catanese plunged over al B'nlcons seated thero.
for the touchdown. Knecht's kick was
wide.
Captain Siminski was forced to
Brudzinski kicked off to Kent and leave the game in the third quurter
on the first play Barnett intercepted when he knocked loose a tooth and rea pass and ran to the Kent one foot injured his eye. Big Emil Ihnat took
line before he was knocked out of tho big tackle's place and did a fine
bounds. Brudzinski plunged over and Job.
Knecht's kick split the uprights.
Again Brudzinski kicked off and
this time Catanese intercepted a pass
BEST 25c LUNCH
on the Kent 33. Brudzinski then tosnod to Wellner on the 20, from where
IN TOWN
the blonde sophomore ran over for
the third score of the quarter. After
QUICK LUNCH
this play Coach Ockerman sent the
Jamos "Zock" Zechman. above, reserves into the ball game, and alwho saw the score boards turn over though they gave ground, they kept
166 points for him last- year will the Flashes outside the thirty yard
HOLLAND DAIRY
return to the hardwoods with the line. Just when it appeared that the
STORE
Falcons this season for too first iim losers might score, Clarke intercepted
100 S. Main St.
ester. He is a product of Bellevue, a long pass and scampered 92 yards
Ohio and took his freshman year at for the season's longest run and the
FOOT LONG HOT DOCS
Ohio State University. He received
"Special" Enormous Hamburgers
all-Ohio Conference mention in 1936 Falcons final score of the afternoon.
one-fourth pound meat
and again last roar. "Zock** is
Delhi and a member of the Varsity
Order Your PERSONA!.
Club.
CREPE SOLESChristmas Cards
Bring them in. We can reSO for $1.00
THIS WEEK ONLY
pair them reasonably.
One 8x10 photo for 29c
KLEVER'S
CHURCH SHOE
with every purchase of Gold
Jewelry Store
Stripe Hose at the
SHOP
140 W. Wooster
BON TON SHOP
144 S. Main St

GAME NOTES

Eligible

RANDALL'S BAKERY
You have
tried the rest
now try
the best

Whitehouse
Hamburgers
5c
A complete line of all
Nationally Advertised
Drugs, Cosmetics and
Vitamins

G. & M. Cut
Rate Drugs
100 S. Main

Phone 6071

Deliciou. paatrlea, Caltas, Rolla
186 S. Main
Phone 6471
"The bakery that bakes to sell
again"

Good Food
Well Cooked
at

20%

STUDENTS I
OH—Cash and Carry

LEITMAN'S
Cleaners and Tailors
Phone 7611

Harvey's
Restaurant
128 W. Wooster

NOTICE!
FOR QUALITY DAIRY
PRODUCTS

Model Dairy
PHONE 4441

This coupon and 30c will
clean and press a pair of
Pants, a Skirt or a Sweeter

HOME LAUNDRY &
DEPENDABLE
CLEANERS
166 W. Wooster

Ph. 2981
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W.A.A. WILL SPONSOR Campus Shutterbugs To Click Y.W.CJL TO SPONSOR
HOE DOWN FRIDAY
As Camera Contest Opens SONG AND WORSHIP
IN P. L BUILDING Don Lehman, Contest Chairman, Announces Rule* SERVICE TOMORROW
Dance to Feature Fiddler
And Caller; Stompin
Start* at Seven

For Y.M.C.A. Picture Shoot; Print* Are
To Be Submitted Thursdays
Camera fan I Get out your camera,
clean off the lens and be a campus
shutterbug.
The Y. M. C. A. photographic contest officially begins today ui.der the
direction of Don Lehman, contest
chairman, who is assisted by Clarence
Copeland and Howard Dickerson.
The rules governing the contest are
as follows:
1. The contest is open to all amateur
photographers in the student body
or on the faculty of Bowling Green
State University.
2. Only human intereet picture* oseociaied with the Univertity will be
judged for the contest. The pictures
must have been taken on or after
Sept. 18, 1939.
3. No limit is placed on the number
of pictures each entrant may submit.
4. Processing need not be done by
the amateur.
6. Pictures that have been retouch-

ed or in any way changed shall be
ineligible for the contest.
6. Every picture submitted must
have a title and be mounted on white
or gray mounting paper.
7. Name, address and dimensions
of each print must be printed plainly on the back of each mount.
8. Contestant must be able to produce negative upon request.
9. Pictures will be judged in two
divisions—contact prints and enlargements. The enlargements are not to
exceed 10" by 10".
10. All pictures submitted will become the property of the Y. M. C.
A.
11. The decision of the judges will
be considered final.
12. Cash prizes will be awarded to
the winners.
Prints, properly mounted, may be
submitted to the contest committee
on Thursday afternoons in the Well.

on Frosh Hazing
Miss Johnson Will Debate
At Emerson Lit Meeting
Talk on Vocations
"Should Freshman Hazing Be ConIn Home Economics tinued"
was the topic of the debate

Intermediate Club Will
Hear Miss A. Wrey Warner

"Swing your partners" for the allcampus country square dance to be
given Friday evening by the Women's
Athletic Association in the Women's
Physical Education building. Dancing
■will be from 7 to 9 o'clock.
Music will be furnished by a pianist
and a fiddler Mr. Sullins will be caller for the dancers.
Tomorrow evening from 7 to 8 a
practice will be held at the gym for
anyone wishing to learn the fundamental steps of square dancing.
Betty Hendrickson is committee
chairman in charge of arrangements
for the affair. Assisting
her arc
Bonnlyn Boulis and Julia Dunham.
Miss Emilic Hartman, Miss Carolyn
Shaw and Miss A. Wrey Warner are
Association sponsors.
Sport clothes will be the customary
attire for Friday's event.

Miss Madge K. Johnson will explain
the technical phases of the vocation
schedule innovated in the home economics department this year, at the
meeting of the Home Economics Club
in the Practical Arts Building this
evening.
As an added attraction, Miss Ellen
Rudolph will tell of her experiences
while doing home visits and summer
work. Miss Rudolph, a former member of the club, is teaching home economics in the high school at Carey.
Following the program delegates
will be chosen for the Regional Conference to be held at Toledo University on Friday.

Puppet* Shown In Skit*
From Tinymite Review
Brief skits from the original Tinymite Review, presented by Bruce
Siegenthaler, freshman puppeteer of
Fremont, formed the program of
Mask and Mantle meeting Wednesday
night in the auditorium.
Owing to the absence of his coworker, Carroll Root of Fremont,
Siegenthaler was assisted by Rita
Haskins and Frank Dorobeck.
Striking of scenery in stage production will bo the feature of the
next meeting in two weeks, announced William MM*, president of the
club.
Miss Nielsen Attend*
Performance of Hamlet
Miss Caroline Nielsen, professor of
foreign langunirc, Miss (irnco Trcssel,
Instructor in Latin, and Miss Esther
Hayhurst, history teacher in the Bowling Green hiiih school, attended a
performance, of "Hamlet" Saturday
afternoon in Detroit.

Beta Pi Theta Pledge*
Work Of Requirement*
Beta Pi Theta pledges continued to
work toward fulfilling membership
requirements at the club's meeting
lsst Wednesday evening.
Essays, written in French, were
read by Catherine Wiloox. Marjori*
Kiger and Jean Smith, Poems were
recited by Mary Cross, Alma Roa-h
and Hurloy Allion.
Plans are under way for the formal initiation to be held Dec. 16 at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Rcw.

conducted by senior Frank Highnm,
and freshman Stephen Stavrides at
the Emerson Literary Society meeting
held last Monday evening.
The senior upheld the affirmative
and the freshman, the negative. After a lengthy discussion, the honor of
winning the debate went to Stephen
Stavrides.
For the program next Monday, several members will compose a newspaper through oral reports.

Delhi* Attend Oberlin
Conference; 8 Pledge*
To Take Fir»t Degree
Art Shanly, Darwin Mayfield, and
Kenneth Hargcr of Delhi Fraternity
attended the Intercollegiate Conference on the United States Foreign
Policy at Oberlin College last weekend.
Initiation has started at the Delhi
house, with eight pledges taking an
active part in the ritual. These
pledges, under the direction of
pledgemsster "Tiny" Riddle, are:
Georgo Eichenauer, Ted Brown, Joe
Kennedy, Tom Tabler, Johnny Frehse,
Roger Gifford, Ralph Rotsel, and
Allen Allion. They have been given
their paddles, and each brother must
sign his O. K. on these paddles, giving each pledge a lusty swat with
them.
Pledges will receive their first degree next week, and the second de
grec, which will be given on the
Madaras farm near Pcmbvrvillc, ii
scheduled for the week after Thanks
giving.

Commoner* Pledge 11 Men;
Bob Rice I* Pledge Matter
Kit* von
plt'iiKOH
have
accepted
plodfreship to Commoners, and are
now working toward their first dcRM. Theso men are: George John
Keith Meyers, Kenneth Parker, Dick
Kein, Francis Ruth, Stanley Zelaski
Wayne Leatherman. Russell Kmans,
Laurence Whaley, and Flmer Voshall.
Robert Rice has been chosen coach
for the Commoners intramural basketbal team, with Darel Gatchell as his
assistant.
Committees for the winter dance
of Commoners Fraternity have been
chosen, Joe Walker announced today.
The Commoners dance band is getting under way with plenty of rhy
thm, according to Walker.

Five Brothers See Kent
Game; Alumni in School
Twilvo Five Brothers saw the game
at Kent last Saturday. Several alumni wore included in this group.
Don Ogden and Cleo Yoder, two
former Five Brothers, are in school
again doing graduate work.
Harold Wilensky, who was erroneously listed aa a pledge in last week's
issue, is a fullfledged brother.

Come Get Ready!

Ideal Beauty Shop
Phone 2231

126 E. Wooster

Meeting* Will be Held
Twice Each Month;
Plan Program
Twenty University students interested in chemistry met Wednesdsy to
form the Chemical Journal Society,
which will be devoted to discussions
on reports and articles appearing in
current chemical journals.
The club plans to invite a few
speakers who are actively employed
in the field of chemistry to speak at
its meetings. The club will also visit
neighboring
industrial
chemistry
plants so that students may study industrial processes.
After charter members had ratified the constitution, the following
officers were elected: Clarence Hochanadel, president; William Nachtrab,
vice president; Charles Drummond,
secretsry; Clyde Clsrk, treasurer;
Dr. W. H. Hall, corresponding secreNewman Club to Sponsor

Campus Dance Saturday
An all-campus Armistice Day Dance
will be sponsored by the Newman
Club Saturday evening in the Reception Hall with music by the University's nickelodeon. There will be a
charge of 5 cents per person to cover
expenses.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout, Prof,
and Mrs. D. J. Crowloy and Father
Horrigan will act as chaperons.

\

End Curl
f 1.50 up
Permanent.
$1.98 up
Shampoo and Set
38c
All permanent* guaranteed
satisfactory

Creative Beauty
Shop
123 E. Court

THE CLA-ZEL

10c

SAT. — Open 2:15 — Nov. II
2 — FEATURES — 2

"Bad Little Angel"
—Also—

The Death of a Champion
SUN.-MON.
Nov. 12-13
Open 2:15 Sun.
Bette Davis, Errol Flynn in

"The Private Live* of
Elizabeth and Essex"
TUE. — Open 2:46 — Nov. 14
BARGAIN DAY

"What a Life"
Adm. lie, 21c till 5 p.m.;
lie, 31c after 5

South of Post Office

<

Follow Service
The Y. W. C. A. will meet in the
Practical Arts auditorium tomorrow
evening at 8 p. m. Evelyn Myers and
Sidney White have charge of the song
and worship service.
This will be followed by discussion
groups on the subjects used at the
Ohio Conference on Students and the
World Christian Community held at
Oberlin last week-end.
These subjects have to do with the
relationship of Christian students to
the world of tomorrow, the state, the
church, the foreign policy of the
United States, and the economic aspects of war, and religious and racial
minorities.
Norms Sheer, president of the Y.
W. C. A. stated that 18 delegates from
Bowling Green, representing the Y. W.
C. A., the Y. M. C. A., and the Westminster Club, attended the Oberlin
conference. Miss A. Wrey Warner,
local Y. W. C. A. sponsor, and Dr.
Ruth Bourne also attended, the latter being a research leader in one of
the discussion groups.
The Y. W. C. A. will hold a joint
meeting with Kappa Phi sorority
to hear Miss Vera Fahr, a missionary from Japan, on Nov. 16.

tary. A film on the industrial manufacturing of gasoline was then
shown.
Members must have a 2-point average, be a major or minor in chemistry, and have credit in the quantitative analysis course. Meetings are
to be held in Room 400 of the Science
Building at 8 o'clock on the first and
third Wednesdays.
All chemistry professors are automatically members of the club.

Student, wishing to try oat for
the University Table Tennis Club
are asked to report at the northwest room of the Women*. Gym
at 630 Friday eeeninf. Elimination, based on the European
Plan will be ran off then.

175 Men Attend Meeting;
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke
Speak* to Group

as toastmaster. Mr. Kaiser introduced Prof. Leon E. Fauley, Y sponsor, who in turn introduced Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke as speaker of the evening.
Hot dogs, cherry pie a la mode and Dr. Cooke said that the Y. M. C.
apples made up the unique bill of A. is one mesns of developing charfare enjoyed by 176 men at the Y. M. acter and moral stamina in the stuC. A. meeting held Thursday evening dent body.
in the Men's Gymnasium.
Six hundred buns, 50 pounds of
wieners, 20 gsllons of coffee, 60
cherry pies, 8 gallons of Ice cream
and 2 bushels of apples were consumed by the hungry members after appetites were whetted by an hour's
swim in the Natatorium.
About 150 guests swung out to the
The swim was the first splash
tunes of Richsrd Hanselman and his
party of its kind for the year.
A brief, informal program follow- orchestra of Toledo Saturday night
ed with President Len Kaiser acting at a Sport dance sponsored by the
Skol sorority.
Sally Charles was in charge of de
Sigma Tau Delta Meet*
corations and Margaret West was
Tonight With Dr. McCain in charge of refreshments. Helen
Sullins and Gladys Bisher planned
Sigma Tau Delta will meet at the the program and Betty Jane Lowry
made
arrangements for the orchestra.
home of Dr. Rea McCain, sponsor, this
Faculty members who chaperoned
evening. There will be a pot-luck dinthe affair were Miss Enna Pigg, Dr.
ner followed by a program.
At the last meeting of the club Florence J. Williamson and Prof,
Dr. McCain told incidents and showed and Mrs. John Bunn.
pictures of her recent trip to Italy.

Hanselman Plays
For Skol Dance

An all-campus bridge party will
be sponsored by the Seven Sistor
sorority, Tuesday, Nov. 21 in the Reception Hall, according to a report
from the sorority head early this
week. Both auction and contract
bridge will be played.
Refreshments and prizes will complete the evening planned by various
committees. Virginia Cross, general
chairman, is assisted by Norma Sheer,
Mildred Mannhardt, Dorothy Buck,
Marjorie Suiter, Jeanette Krouter,
and Margaret Zaugg.

831 E. Wooster St.

Mrs. H. R. Troyer of the King's
Daughters will be guest speaker at
the Kindergarten-Primary Club which
meets tonight at 7 p.m. in the kindergarten room of the Training
School.
Mrs. Troyer will speak on the
teacher's relationship to charitable
organizations, discussing what the
teacher can expect from such organizations and what she should do for
them.

BRIGHAM'S FLOWER
SHOP

WINTERIZE!
Drain Oil & Grease the
Car Now!

University
Service Station

Mrs. H. R. Troyer to Speak
At K.P. Meeting Tonight

H. B. Williams

Y.M.CA. ENJOYS FIRST SPLASH PARTY
OF YEAR; PROGRAM FOLLOWS IN GYM

Seven Sisters Will Hold
Bridge Party on Nov. 21

Flower. For All Occasion.
174 S. Main
Phone 2934

Compliments) of

Dependable Marathon Product.

The Bank of
Wood County

For a hair cut "the way you
like it," I go to the Vanity
Shop.
—Bob Dorfmeyer

Member

The Vanity Shop
"In The Modern Home"
140 S. Prospect

The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

Ph. 5091

FOOTBALL GAME
ARMISTICE DAY
Tiffin Junior Order vs. B.G.Hi. Bobcats
2:00 p.m. Saturday

Kessel's
DRESSES
SWEATERS

COATS
SKIRTS

UNI-SLIPS
Join our Quaker Hosiery
Club . . 13th pair FREE

Ph. 9811

"Disputed Passage"

So. Main Street

Charge; Discussions to

The second NYA month will end
on Nov. 14 and two additional time
reports will be necessary—one for
the week of November 6 to 12 and
one for November 13 and 14. Please
do not attempt to combine these reports by juggling dates. Reports are
due, Nov. 13 and 15 respectively.
Failure to file reports promptly will
delay the pay roll.

50c ADM. OR 25c WITH YOUR AC. BOOK

Here's Beauty on Budget

Hot Chicken
Sandwiches

Giant Hamburg

The Kick-Off dance scheduled to be
given Friday evening by the Varsity
Club has been postponed because of
confliction with the country square
dance being held by the W. A. A. The
Misses Myers, White Are in Kick-off dance will be given on Dec. 2.

CHEMISTS FORM JOURNAL SOCIETY;
CLARENCE HOCHANADEL TO HEAD GROUP

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
Nov 8-9-10
DOROTHY LAMOUR
in Lloyd C Douglas'

SPECIAL!!

Leave your Thanksgiving's good
looks to our Beauty Culturists'
expert hunds! Know that you
will appear at your best—
wherever you go on the holiday. Your charms will be Individualized - - when
you're
made smart from wave to immaculate nails at this salon!

The Intermediate Club will hold
its first business meeting of the year
tonight from 7 to 8 p.m. in room 210
of the Training School. Miss A. Wrey
Warner of the women's physical education department will speak on
"Uraguay and Paraguay".

CAMPUS BULLETINS

THE LYRIC
WED.-THUR.
Nov. 8-9
Wayne Morris, Claire Trevor in

"Valley of The Giants"
FRI.-SAT.
Nov. 10-11
Open 2:15 Sat
CHARLES STARRETT in

"Western Caravans"

WATCH FOR THE OPENING

m COFFEE SHOPPE

oo.Lr Street . . at the NYC Tracks
One short square from the campus
FEATURING

REAL SOUTHERN COOKING and BARBEQUED 10c
Chicken . . Beef . . Pork Sandwiches
Fish and Breaded Pork Tenderloin Sandwiches
10c
AL's FAMOUS STEAK SANDWICH—"A meal in itself"
15c
Genuine Mexican Chili Con Carne
10c
Homemade Vegetable Soup
10c
Real Chicken Noodle Soup
10c
Chin's Chinese Chop Suey and Chow Mein
Genuine Italian Spaghetti
Barbequed Spare Ribs
Barbequed Fried Chicken Sandwiches
26c
ICE CREAM . . DOUBLE RICH MALTED MILKS . . DOPES
"It 1. Smart to Meet and Eat at the CoBee Shoppe"

BREAKFAST SPECIAL 20c
Old Fashioned Griddle Cakes with Pure Maple Syrup
Real Country Sausage and Coffee

Admission: lie and 16c

OPENING DAY SPECIAL

SUN.-MON.
Nov. 12-13
Open 2:16 Sunday
First Thrilling Story of the
U. S. Foreign Service 1

Watch local newspaper for date of opening

JOEL McCREA
BRENDA MARSHALL

ESPIONAGE
AGENT
TUE-WED.-THUR.
Nov. 14-18-16
Prisciila Lane, Wayne Morris in
"Brother Rat"

30c
Roast Young Tom Turkey
Oyster Dressing
Cranberry Sauce
Giblet Gravyl
Mashed or Candied Sweet Potatoes
Creamed Slaw
Bread, Butter
Coffee, Tea, Milk

25c
Chicken a la King on Toast
Mashed or Candied Sweet Potatoes
Cranberry Sauce
Creamed Slaw
Bread, Butter
Coffee, Tea, Milk
(Served from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.)
T-Bone Steak Dinner
Fried Pork Chops
Hamburger Steak, Mushrooms
Grilled Veal Chops
Breaded Pork Tenderloin

..35c
_85c
_S5c
-35c
.30c

